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and con, ensued, in which 1
admitted, aggression was wi 
criminal ; hot a Defensive a

iN the attoniiee of HerMan what The style of Sir Arehibeld ia peculiarthe North whovcnmmHs there Raasnras, ' h ssseooi - 
probability ef eeeb arrangement being « 
e United States Government, ns weald h

nearly approaches magniloqi 
d be safe for a writer of leas ,

|aence. than itare aware, I anahee, ao yeer Honors 
Tret see; end, M the i kee power, toley are sick, and vs me power, so ven- 

and it would not be tolerable, were 
; °f kw ■ornent. It ia impressive 
a precise. Like Mr. Maeouky, Sir 
very often sacrifices the eearehinr 

—-le—r— of Hallam for the sake of a period or 
brilliant antithesis. In respect of style, al
though to many. Sir Archibald’s will be very 
pkamng. a severe criticism would pronounce 
the boot before us defective. But it is a style 
that will be read, and la often eloquent. Hie 
fifst history obtained a wide circulation, both 
in England and America ; but that was less on 
account of its being a perfect history, or of the 
doctrines advocated ia it, than its detailed nar
rative of almost contemporaneous events, of
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and at the same time do m much work when in 
beafthlM three slake-women, am* 
stances four at the South.

1 eeold name heedreda of peer wl
North who wotk by the day; gea*!. v___ _____
their board; having families of from four to six 
children to support. To be sure they live, and 
that is all ; bet many of them cannot pay their debts 
to ease their lives ; and, to say the West, ooé-thiM 
of the poor while people never pay their debts till 
they do it by dying ; and hundreds of them know 
nothing of the luxuries of life, and hundreds more 
do aollmte its comfort, even when they are sick 
Many of them will get in debt in one place, and 
when they can get no more credit, pull up and go 
to another—and finally, thousands of them die in 
poorhouses. A Northerner

We find the above in The Commercial, Wilm
ington, N. C. where it is especially commended 
to our notice.

Now we not only copy this with great plea
sure, but we bear testimony to its substantial 
truth. Nay. more ; we thank the writer for it, 
and commend it to the attention of our readers. 
But we beg leave to assure him that we have 
published a great many more and stronger (acts 
than these to the same effect, snd have given 
man^ more hours and columns to the considera
tion of the means of abolishing Nortfum and 
Smithrcn Slavery, and probably incurred more 
obloquy and hostility in this field of philan
thropic eflbn than the other. The worst feature 
of Northern Slavery he entirely overlooks— 
namely, tliat of uncertainty and deficiency of 
employment, even at the miserable wages he 
mentions. Those who have work, even at low 
rates of compensation, can live ; but the desti
tute, raiseducated, unskilled, inefficient man 
who would gladly work but can get no work—

Hoe. Mr. Hbnslbv.—It is a privets epscalatien 
ef Mr. Wright’s; bet I thiek it was the duty of the 
Government to prevent improper, almost fraudulent 
eetriss ta he made ia this Map; sach should have 
boss ordered to he obliterated, sod some slops to do 
away with such erroaeoes impressions shoe Id he 
taboo. We eeght to obliterate Capt. Sleigh’s name

the sul Last Thursday evening Mr 
on Optics—He discussed t! 
of his subject, explained tl 
kws of reflection and refn 
scription of the eye and ita 
and entered somewhat mil 
delusions.

kssrtddthat Ms subjects ia this Colon] there is no where in North

By the Convention of 1818, the United States 
*• renounce, for ever, any liberty heretofore enjoyed, 
die.. to take, dry, and cere fiih in, or within three 
miles ef any of the wants, hays, creeks, fee., of North 
Ainoiica,”* not included in certain limits: the limita
tion is ns follows:—

“ The inhabitants of the said United Sûtes shall 
have, in common with Her Majesty ’e subject», the 
liberty to take fish, fee., fee., end the Amenose fish
ermen shall also hi.ro liberty to dry and we fish in 
any of the unsettled beys, harbours, end creeks of the! 
Southern port of Atufouudlaud, fee., dtc.; bet os! 
soon ss the same, or any portion thereof, shall be set
tled, it shall not be lawfol, for the said fishermen, to. 
dry or cure fi«h at such portion so settled, without pre- 
viont afferment for sack purpose, with the Inhabit
ant*, Proprietors, or P<>s««*aor* of the ground.”

Having before stated that e/e sen Fishery Reserves 
are free to Her Majesty's subjects, and thirty Re- 
«W>nre» in the Crown, I apprehend there woald be lit
tle difficulty in any new Conventions to extend such 
privileges to American fishermen, under each stipu
lations a* would b« applicable to this Colony, as were 
agreed to and ratified by the Convention of 1818, in a 
part of Her Majesty’s dominions not many miles dis
tant from this Colony, vis: part of Newfoundland and 
Labrador.

Having in my Despatches of October, 1851, and 
February, 1852, troubled yon, at considerable length, 
on the importance of the Fisheries of Prince Edward 
island. I shall now only allode to its geographies! 
position in the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, its coasts

k it oft Ms
at the
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lolbing hot an 

________, »ce of the Pro
ws* an anfair forestalling

_ __ .    _____Question.—which waa one
which meet be tried in a Ceert of Jestiee. It wee as 
extraordinary stop—a very anfair proceeding—to aay

■Hob. Mr. Bib trie.—What I anderstand by these 
marks (the delineations of the Reserves, on the Plan 
in qcertioa), ». that they were copied from the

The Hon. the Pbbsidbwt denied ihat they were: 
for in the Grants the Reserves are confined to the 
coasts; whereas by the Plan they are made to take 
ia Rivers, and even include every inland creek, how
ever email. How doe* the Government assume such

Sleigh’s name there is, mast GEORGETOWN 
The Bazaar and Tea meeting 

House at Georgetown, on Tuesd 
The whole affair went off very 
to the satisfaction of all parte 
was a very nice display of art id 
withstanding the very short noti 
When the evening advanced, t 
pince to the tea, which, with a 
was of the best description, 
nisnee fell during the evening 
was much too small to quleitaii 
her of persons that sought adon

IU1IW1U|WI auiirnu even ia, VI
which there were thousands of actors upon the 
stage, and multitude* more personally inter- 
ented in them. We will not however stay, in 
this place, to dwell on details of beauties or de
fects, in the work before ua, but pass on to no
tice it* general scope.

Perhaps, in the first place, it may be well to 
say a word, in relation to the time at which this 
historr appears. Some writers hold, that im
partial history cannot be written contempora
neously with the events of which they treat, 
because it is supposed, partisan feeling roust 
warp the judgment of the historian. There is 
some fore in the objection, but literary readers 
will easily recall instance*, iif which the ob
jection itself constitutes the charm of some his
tories,—particularly those of the French revo
lution of 1789. A contemporary writer will be 
sure to give the most vivid description of pre
vailing feelings and pensions ; and he will write 
with the certain knowledge that his statements 
Mill have to be submitted to rigid scrutiny If he 
gives us all the facts, we will not feel so an
xious about his opinions, as most of the few 
men who read history, will he likely to fora 
opinions of their own. For our part, we con
sider it important that all momentuous nation
al events should be contemporaneously recorded 
in history’ for the sake of the existing genera
tions. In the work before us, the author telle 
us in the preface, that he has given “ as copious 
an abstract aa it* limits will admit, of the facts 
and argument* brought forwardfon both sides 
and he tells us farther, that “ he should regret 
to think the reader could find it in any other 
publication a more forcible abstract of the ar
guments in favour of parliamentary reform, 
a contracted currency founded on the retention

which lion on thehis noise to of the Island.e ihat might * 
noeoeimdisiod,

R has no

in ihat self-

reognized by the Trustee* in any such light
ehiracier 11 wa« tree, no donbt, that

lands; bat the sod of Conveyance Was te be corn in

hi* object was, it is not necessary for
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ha pat a certain Deed on record-

YVe are Irnly thankful to ibeposition in the Gulf of 8l.

facility for ring on so useful a branch certainly indebted toConveyance; bat ne I have already chief resort of all the United «tales who have sent os so
fishermen for several years past, and as a Fishing Sta
tion will daily become of greater consequence to ibom. 
Rttdeque, on the Southern Shore, » within a few 
hour*' tail of Shediac, in New Brunswick, where a 
branch of the Railway from 8t. John is contracted

him each a Deed. ilixed belwias mM have justified them to
its to very nearly £2

for, and the produce of the Galf Fisheries will be 
qaickly transported to the United State*.

Already a submarine cable has been laid down in 
the Strait of Northumberland, between Cape Tra
verse, in this Island, and Cape Torment me. ia New 
Biunswick; and. ia a fortnight hence the Telegraph 
will be in operation with llw neighbouring Province* 
and the United Stales, and I nan ix a printed notice of

that this ia the first Bazaar
and protected fn any imposi-

a Item pled to be practised b\ We regret to aay .that a choi 
River and Bay Fortune, who, 
fore were practising pieces of 
at our lea meeting, were dieap 
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—for in all probability, be is still
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completed next year from here to H 
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citizens of the United State*, the 
which Her subjects enjoy ii 
expect, in return, that their 
into the United States on tl 
levied from American cilise

and, therefore. a contracted ____ ________________  ____
of gold, or free trade in corn and shipping, than 
are to he met with in this. This is fair ; and in 
the volume, which has appeared, the resolution 
ia conscientiously adhered to.

The three measures, just alluded to, Wt Archi
bald considers the moat momentous event* in 
Fmgl»h history since the battle of Waietloe. 
I he two Inst, he contends, spring from the first : 
indeed, he believes, they were the inevitable con
sequence, of throwing the prep 
sential power into the hands of 
by the Reform Bill. These 
which were ooniemporaoeoc 
France, he believe» will form

ly of hi* Maps, to rhieh h» HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
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The House went into Co 
tition of “ the Son* of Temp 
■praying the pawing of a La ___ri______ .i

do so,—and give* cur- luce shall be
Schedule er Fees annexed to the Land Pub-

Bill, as passed by the Assembly, Satur
day, 11th Merck—

footing that the British Ha-

attempt, each asl have hinted at, might be made realized under Pre- family to
Bod total annihilation of tl 
this Island.

Mb. Clark submitted tin 
follows—

“ Resolved That experiei 
tin» use of Intoxicating Liqi 
i* tin» cause of a very hirg 
ills that alfect communities, 
poverty, disease, and demor

Hon. Me. Wakburton in 
Resolution by inserting the 
before “une;** end the amend 
est discussion, was finally 
voting against It.

Hon. Hx. Palmkx then n 
Resolution :

“ Retolved—That it is the o 
toe that it » espedieet to proh 
in Spirituous or other inloxicati 
nufacture or distillation theme 
medical or mechanical purpose

Hon. Mr. Wabxwrton m 
that for the word ‘‘ txptdten

.erne to be chargea Me only Act passed ago by the Le
af each loads. I need soercely my, Hare of the» Colony to sotherisa Free Trade with If we could only surmount the difficuli trading classes,

bo ether earthly object ia or so much thereof as is unerated Articles; it baa, as for think the residue mil 
Mr. 1 Northerner ! s 

with your expose of the wrongs and sufferings of 
Poverty in the Free States. Speak pkinljr and 
cut to the quick. We of the North will neither 
get up riots therefor, nor rob the Post-Offices of 
the papers containing your articles, nor gas 

*" it dissolving the Union. We believe in Free 
not afraid of the oonse-

________ 9__Ü * j. Tell us our faults;
know we have faults ; and show us how 

„ , I SO justly deprecate. 
And if you find among our laws any that compel 
am man t "tV * 
from childhood to old age, and give the idler 
the right to forbid the woncer's learning to read,

k this particularly insinister attempts of this Travailing, per mile, to be competed from 
the Coart House in the Conaty to the 
place where the Levy is made, or pos
session given; bet, in no case shall any 
more miles be chargeable for than he 

* ‘ 1 *» has travelled.
The Commission-

Should the négociations, which Her *• G#-
------------------ . T ‘ffhjjs
which 1 most sincerely hope they will, I think regula
tions for the guidance of the fishermen of both nations 
may be eaaiy framed, similar to those contained in the 
Schedule ofthe Act 6 A 7 Victoria, Cap. 89, for giving 
effect to the Convention between Her Majesty and tbs

will admit of, think that tbs Events so wonderful, andty woald be to procure an Order to be served
•a tbs Sarvsysr Geaeeal,

forward in human affaire, ofwhieh we (the prewetabout 
Discussion v

Î|uences of telling the truth.
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to redress the wrong» you 
And if you find among our 1 _ e
one man to labor for another unrecompensed

Return of Precept to generation) ere the
or of Publie Undo, change is the second piereaeiow or man-

For giving pomssaion of Land sold to the
of the one before us well as the mileage, Christianity, hitherto desert and «peopledto be paid by ibe Pur- peris of the earth. It is herd to say whether the

chaser) •ions of civilization, the discoveries of ithat I do not by anywithout saying of theposting same; treasures of the wilderness, have acted most power- 
folly in working but this great change. The first de-ly of year Honors in the not iecleding Newspaper Adverti

of that name on the Plan; but it is
our silence might be For every Deed, capable of jfltfseoostntad. and others might bs endangered, of paramount importance to the Colonisa, and,

might also, perha] 
acknowledged that

then that, it therefore, it becomes ry, should no amnRECIPROCAL TRADE WITH THE UNITED 
STATES.

Wednesday, March 2.
The following Extracts from a Despatch from His 

Excellency the Lieut. Governor, to the Colonial Min
ister (which Despatch is alluded to in the Address of

" ----- below gives, agreed
by command uf Hi#

loved sphere for their gratification than the old worldas if we tacitly ment be come to, that lbs limits to which could afford. The second in the discoveries of steal•U events, he had been the owner of ibe Estate; with facility thewhereas, both by word and a at, the Treat eee all aloag most distant porto of the earth, armed him withoerefelly abets iniMade a point of i I have the honor, fee.1 abstaining fror 
Captain Sleigh

The discussion on thin Resol 
ment was also of a very wan 
ter : finally it terminated in 
amendment —the division bei 
amendment to the find Resoli 

Ho*. Mb. Palmes then a 
Resolution which was ad

doing aaght that could gsi A. BANNERMAN. to repel his advance ; the thirdThey knew wellmbèaaee ef title or possession, 
at, with him they had to do, il I 
the» guard; aad that, oonaMtoatly with their dal y, 

ey aeiUMr could nor woald give him either the ooe 
Uw ether, until he had folly complied with all those

attractions, at theALLISONS HISTORY OF. EUROPE1GLEANINGS FROM LAT1 PAPERS irts of the earth, which overcai the auractie* ofThe first volume of the American edition of and the intdleraoce of aged civilisation, and
Excellency, this dev, by the oar table a few daysthis history, was laid sent forth the hardy emigrant, a willing adventerer,The Xew-Haten Palladium says: We 

arc able to record another case of the com
plete cure of erysipelas by the simple appli
cation of raw cranberries pounded tine. 
The patient was a young lady, one side of 
whose face had become so much swollen and 
inflamed that the eye had become cloned 
and the pain excessive. A poultice of cran
berries was applied, and aftpk^ffererel 
changes the pain ceased, the inflammation 
subsided, and in the course of a couple ot 
days every vestige of the disease had dis
appeared. The case occurred in the IhmHy 
of one ofthe editors of The Palladium, and 
we can therefore vouch for its truth.

A Southern paper says: A dentist in

and it has claimed front us the attentive
teal, which » work of so moeh importance

thlioation of a history fromIV» Bis Excellency Sir Alexander Banner. Resolved That it is exped 
and amend the laws now 
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